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  Wondering who your spouse is texting SECRETLY at night?   Worry about him/ her making secret calls

in the bathroom or when you are not paying attention?   Is your daughter wasting her time with the NO

GOOD PUNK?   Concern about your family members safety and want to make sure they are safe?  

someone is wasting too much time on the phone driving your phone bill SKYROCKETING?!   Your

children are texting/ talking to strangers and put themselves at risk? Or spending too long on the phone

when they should be doing their homework or household chores? Once connected to your target phone

via Bluetooth, you can: ============================================== * read their

messages * read their contacts * view their pictures * change profile * play their ringtone - even if phone is

on silent! * play their songs(in his phone) * program their phone so that when they call certain phone

numbers (or receive call from certain phone numbers), your phone will ring too and you can listen to their

conversation and they wont have a clue! * restart the phone * switch off the phone * restore factory

settings * change ringing volume * MAKE CALLS FROM THEIR PHONE and THEY WILL NEVER

KNOW! * Does not conflict or tamper with the cell phone + NO MONTHLY/ YEARLY CHARGES + This

software works for ALL languages and ALL Phone Networks worldwide. GUARANTEED! + Hundreds of

satisfied customers around the world. + Extremely easy to install and use. + Our software is available as

a full package, of course. GOOD NEWS! Now you: ==================   can find out the truth, today! 

 no longer have to listen their excuses/ lies.   don't have to carry on wishing to know whats going on or

wishing you had those phone numbers   don't have to keep guessing who they are talking to anymore!

ACCESS THEIR CELL PHONE INFORMATION, FIRST HAND!

============================================== COMPLETE ANONYMITY! This

POWERFUL SOFTWARE is programmed with the latest technology to allow you to spy on any

BLUETOOTH ENABLED Phones that are in range IN COMPLETE ANONYMITY! In 5 MINUTES, you can

buy and complete the software installation to your phone: + 2 minutes to process the order + 1 minute to

receive the download link in your email + 1  minutes to download and installation onto your phone And

you can listen to read your wife's/ husbands SMS/text messages, listening to your kid's phone
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conversation, even knowing what your boss or your neighbor is saying. EASY TO USE: ============  

Strong capability to access target phones The software is designed with user-friendly in mind. It has been

perfected by our software programmers. Once you tell/ show your family that you have this software, they

will automatically cut down on doing what they should not! With Bluetooth technology, this software

enables you to connect to other mobile phones without the owner knowing a thing. Frequently Asked

Questions: ==================== Q: Does this software work in my country? A: YES! OUR

SOFTWARE WORKS WORLDWIDE. It works on all mobile network, any country, any part in the world,

any time, with any carrier/service provider! Q: Will it work on my phone A: Yes! It works on ALL phones

with Bluetooth feature. Q: Is the installation guide included? A: Yes, the installation guide is included.

Although the installation is so simple that we don't think you will need the guide. Q: When will I receive

your software? A: Instantly! There is no waiting. You will receive a download link instantly once you buy!

HAWKEYE BLUETOOTH SPY SOFTWARE FOR MOBILE PHONES:

=================================================== 100 PERCENT software based

application. No tampering of the cell phone or whatsoever. All you need is transfer the program to your

phone and your target phone. TESTIMONIALS: ============= 1. This is the best spy software I know

previously I have bought six other software... some work some didn't and yours definitely has the best

voice quality it is very clear even at low volume setting so I am completely satisfied thank you so much

higly recommended. - Jane F, San Francisco, California 2. Thanks. It works well and worths the money.

Bill T, New York, New Yock. 3. Absolutely brilliant! I've bought 3 other of such software prior to this but

they didn't work well. Yours is easiest to use and the best. The voice quality is exceptionally impressive!

THREE THUMBS UP! - Michael Sand, Detroit, Michigen. 4. Great stuff! Works right away. Thanks! - Tim

McCraw, Tacoma, Washington 5. Perfect! What an excellent software you have here! I must say it has

cleared my doubt about what happened lately. It has also provided me the evident I need and soon I will

be laughing all the way to the court and bank! The evidence I obtained has unquestionably putting me on

the winning side of the legal case and I am looking forward to the big money from the other party. The

software is definitely an excellent investment! - Sam Brown, London, UK. 5. Item as described.

Installation is easy. Nice to use. Can hear conversations clearly. Thank you. - Maggi G., Melbourne,

Australia 6. Better than any free download I have. Some free downloads have virus and I have to cleaned

up the mess. Yours is expensive but certainly worth the money. Thanks! - Linda King, Denver, Colorado.



7. Very Good Spy. It also is working in Italy my place. I am very happy now because I can know what is

happening. Thank you. - Mr. Panariso, Milan, Italy 8. Dear seller, you have saved my marriage. With the

help of your software I've found out what my spouse was going through. Although it wasn't a pleasant

experience, it has given me time to prepare myself to face it and did the necessary. We had talks... deep

talks. We are so glad that everything has finally work out. We are now living happily together again. In

fact, very very happy! My wife and I deeply appreciate the magics of you software. A BIG THANK YOU

FROM US! John Ethan, London, United Kingdom 9. I will just keep my feedback short and precise. It took

me 3 minutes to complete the installation. To be absolutely precise, the time taken from me was 3

minutes and 17 seconds. That was for the complete process: from step 1 of receiving download link in my

email to the final step of using your software. I am impressed. Very good material and it was well

engineered. I highly recommend it to anybody! - Dirk Eisenbais, Bavaria, Germany 10. Thanks for your

software. I was worry about my younger sister when she got into trouble and had a very disturbed time.

Your software has helped me to figure out what happened and thank God, her problems are now solved.

Thanks so much! - Patricia Gosselin, Quebec, Canada. You can protect your family, find out the truth

what you want to know, put yourself on the advantage side especially if it becomes a court case. THINK!

The value of this solution worths many times more than what you pay for! But hurry, this is a limited time

offer! The price will go up soon! Your satisfaction is 100 PERCENT GUARANTEED or your money back!

No questions asked. Hurry up, buy it now! Discover the truth yourself. Perhaps things are not as bad as

you think. Find out early, protect yourself or your loved ones, be proactive to take necessary action. There

is still hope to get things the way you want. Do you want your worries continue to haunt you?

==================================== This is a bad experience that nobody want to have. It is

suffering! The guessing, the pain, the struggle, waking up at night and wondering if things are going to be

okay. Haven't you listened to enough reasons or excuses and just find them hard to believe? Haven't you

had enough with "He Says..." or "She Says..."? All the lies and nothing is real! Enough is enough! Its time

to put an end to this! Act now! End the pain. End the struggle. Or do you really want to continue to suffer

day after day every minute every second? Lets get real! The economy is in such a mess and you don't

need anymore trouble. Its time to find out the truth, get the evidence, deal with it and move on. (You

deserve what you deserve!) Act now. Know what is going on. If it becomes a court case the evidence you

have can put you on the advantage side. Be a winner. Don't be a loser! Life is supposed to be happy,



remember? Copyright Notice: ============= Copyright  2009 PhonePro38. All rights reserved. We are

the reseller of this software. PhonePro38 (the owner of this software) have authorized us the right to

resell this software at any price, any place, any time. Affiliates and Reseller wanted!

======================= Affiliates - make big commission! Resellers - enjoys deep discount (reads:

fat profit) contact phonepro38@gmailnow! Note: It is the responsibility of the user of Hawkeye Spy

Software For Cell Phones (the software) to ascertain, and obey, all applicable laws in their country in

regard to the use of the software for "sneaky purposes". If you are in doubt, consult your local attorney

before using the software. By downloading and installing the software, you represent that the software will

be used in only a lawful manner. | Logging other people's SMS messages & other phone activity or

installing the software on another person's phone without their knowledge can be considered as an illegal

activity in your country. We (the seller) assume no liability and is not responsible for any misuse or

damage caused by the software. It's final user's responsibility to obey all laws in their country. By

purchasing & downloading the software, you hereby agree to the above.
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